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Progress Publishes
From Fallout Shelter

Hello, Wall!

Candies for light In a fallout shelter? . . . Although candl es would not be necessary In the completed shelter this WM tile Progress staffs light source as they were hard at work In preparation for the first Issue of
IMffi Their small auarters win soon be a completed model family fallout shelter. It Is being constructed In
the basement of the Coates Administration Building by the Federal Government as a Civil Defense project
Living under the cramped conditions of survival, are, beginning at the typewriter: Marian Ba«y, «Jltor-inchlef, Ben Cartinhoiir, news writer, Sandy Goodlett, feature writer, Melva Groot, club s editor, with headless Doug Whlttock, sports editor, broadcasting news to thhe world (T).

Four Hundred Students
Receive Defense Loans
not exceed $1,000 per year or
By Jerry Crawford
Over 400 Eastern students re- $5,000 for a college career. In view
ceive National Defense Student of the low cost of attending EastLoans each semester. A total sum ern, it is extremely doubtful that
of $68,675 was loaned the fall se- any loan can exceed $300 per semester. Most loans will vary bemester of this year.
The National Defense Student tween $100 and $300.
The Interest rate on loans is
Loan Program was authorized by
the National Defense Education three per .cent. Interest will not
begin
to occur until one year after
Act oTJBfle.'The purpose of the loan
progrSmT lnlhe words of the-law the, borrower ceases, to be a fullitself, 1B "to MetrUfysain edowf#*Ttfflie student » the' borrower enmore' of the talent of the nation, ters military service, interest, inand to insure trained manpower terest will not begin to occur for an
of sufficient quality and quantity additional three years. Loans must
to meet the national defense needs be repaid the. ten years following
the above exceptions. In case of
of the United States."
,
Any full-time student with a "O" death or total permanent disabilaverage Is eligible to apply for a ity, the loans are cancelled. The
loan. Each applicant must demon- loans of borrowers who teach in
strate a genuine financial need. public elementary or secondary
The law states that special consid- schools will be reduced by oneeration be given to those students tenth for each five years of teachwho express a desire to teach In ing. This means that those who
elementary or secondary schools. teach for five years will have to
The law provides the maximum repay only one-half of the amount
loan to an Individual student can- they borrow.

Cwens Officer
Visits Campus
Mrs. W. E. Lander, Jr., graduate of Eastern, will be visiting
Eastern's campus next Thursday
as a representative of the National
Society of Cwens. Her purpose on
campus will be to inspect the local
Mti chapter of Owens, National
Sophomore Women's Honorary
Society.
Receiving her B. S. degree here
in 1949. the present Recording:
Secretary of the National society
writ spend the day in conference
-witf Wte offh-ers end -win atf!
a business meeting that afternoon
at 4:15.
While on campus, Mrs. Lander
was a member of Owens, Collegiate Pentaole, Who's Who, and wan
voted Miss Popularity. She also
was secretary
to the Dean or
Women. Now a Certified Professional Secretary, she is a resident"
of Lexington, Kentucky.

Average Life Span Of 100
May Be Possible In Future
Science is working to expand
man's Biblical. life expectancy
from "three score years and ten"
to at least five score, or 100 years;
and if. the trend of new discovery
continues, our children of theirs
may Uve in a time when 100 years
of age is merely a respectable
average.
Already science is gaining insights into how and why we age.
Aging processes can be arrested
or forestalled in experiments
With rats and other animals. Rats
kept on a. controlled diet, for example, lived an average ten percent longer than rats who were
allowed to eat whatever—and as
much as—they wished.
Answers to all our questions
about aging are still in the remote future, Malsel admits. But
there are methods which we can

New Rifles Mode
Available To Army
Acting to expedite manufacture
of the new. lightweight M-14 rifle
to reequlp the active army as soon
as possible, the army is now considering a third production source
to step up the rate at which the
rifles will become available to
troops. Currently the rifle is being
produced by Harrington and Richardson at Worchester, Massachusetts, and by Winchester-Western
Division, Olln MatKieson, at New
Haven.
Connecticut.
Brigadier
General Elmer J. Blgson, recently
commanding general of Ordnance
Weapons Command, Rock Island
Arsenal, has been granted/ extraordinary powers to exercise broad
authority In manufacture and sup-,
ply of the new weapon, which will
replace the present M-l rifle, the
submachine gun, automatic rifle
and the carbine.

The Progress acknowledges
Roger Prewltt and Gray Norton of
the Industrial Arts department.
These two boys are responsible
for the red "Season's Greeting''
on December fourteenth's issue of
the

A Progressive Era"

'eeping Pace In
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SOMEBODY
GOOFED/

follow now to Increase our own
life expectancy and that of our
children. Among: them are the following:
Avoid overeating. Life insurance
studies show that 20 pounds of
excess weight cute life expectancy
by about 1V4 years; 36 excess
pounds can take four years from
your life expectancy.
Keep active, both physically and
mentally. People whose body
functions stay young into middle
and advanced years are generally
those who take regular active exercise. Similarly, brain functions
can continue to improve into
advanced years if they get regular
use and exercise.
A meeting will be held at 5
p.m. on Monday In Hiram Brock
Auditorium to discuss the choosing of candidates for Miss Eastern, and Miss and Mr. Popularity. Representatives from all
student organisations will be on
hand.

Eastern will soon be the possessor of a completed prototype family fallout Shelter authorized by the
Civil Defense Office. Designed to
accommodate up to seven persons,
the model shelter will be opened
to public viewing upon its completion in the near future.
In a lease which was signed by
the school last October 20, Eastern agreed to maintain the shelter
after the government had supplied labor, materials, equipment
and supplies except for water,
heat, and power during the building process. Constructing the
shelter is the Atomic Survival
Shelter Inc. of Bowling Green,
Kentucky.
Located in the southeast comor
of the basement of the Coats
Administration Building, the shelter measures 12 feet by 15 feet.
The rear end wall of the project a*
8 inches of solid concrete block.
Other specifications for this
shelter fallow the civj» defense
requirements for family fallout
shelters.
Under the agreement signed for
the construction of this model.
Eastern will be required to furnish
and to equip the ahelter for a BOM
sible stay of two weeks. Its maintenance wiU be the responsibility

Maroons
Win 66-54
Over N. M.

Only 355
Shopping Days
Til Christmas

Rogers debating
affirmatively,
and Richard Moore and Tom Roberts debating negatively.
Twenty-two schools from eight
states are participating In the annual two-day affair. Six rounds of
debate have been scheduled for one
four-man varsity unit (two affirmative debaters and two negative

Some Students Read!

Holbrook Plays
Mark Twain

Broadway actor Hal Holbrook,
whose performance in "Mark
Twain Tonight" has been acclaimed the world over, is being
brought to Lexington by the
Womana Club of Central Kentucky
on Monday, January 22, when
he will appear at the Henry Clay
High School Auditorium at 8 p.m.
in the role of the seventy-year-old
By DOUG WHTTLOCK
The visiting Aggies from New Samuel Clements making a typical
Mexico Stats University threw lecture appearance.
quite a scare into the nation's Of- „ Mr. Holbrook, who was born in
tensive leader last night as the ™g£%£gX SS^m^SL
Eastern Maroan* were srily able. ^«cl^wnesA.^uc«^,-appiaui
Metropolitian critics. The
to defeat them, 66-94, after hold- '
ing a very small lead for most of Herald-Tribune described his performance as "magic", the Journalthe ball game.
It was not until the Aggie*' All- American as "delightful", the
Mirror
as "spellbinding", and the
America candidate, George Knlghton, fouled out with 8:28 remain- Times as "brilliant". Life Magazine
ing in the game that Eastern was declared his impersonation to be
able to pull away in a game that "The greatest theatrical surprise
saw 10 ties and the score exchange of 1959-60. His Jokes explode in
hands 16 times. When Knighton three or four bursts, like a skyfouled out the Maroons led S2-50 rocket."
First In Night Club
and pulled away to a 64-50 adHis "Mark Twain Tonight"
vantage without the big man in
began in 1955 as a night club
there.
'
Knighton paced all scorers with engagement, and was featured at
his 19 points, but he was followed the Cherry Lane Theatre in New
closely by the Maroons' Jim Werk York on the weekly midnight bill.
with 18. Two other Aggies in He appeared as Mark Twain on
double figures were Gary Ward television on the Ed Sullivan Show
and David Brown, both with 12 in 1956, later with Steve. Allen,
Jack Lescoulie, Jack Paar, and
points.
Eastern continues to play very on the all-star "Wide, Wide
telecast entitled "The
balanced basketball as five players World"
hit In double figures. Werk had Sound of Laughter".
In April, 1959, "Mark Twain
18, Russell Mueller turned in another fine game with 12, Ron Tonight" opened at the 41st
Pickett scored 11 and the two Street Theatre in New York
seniors, Larry Parks and Ray where it played five and a half
Gardner cashed in for 10 each.
months, selling out at every performance. It could have continued
indefinitely, but Hal Holbrook wan
obliged to curtail the engagement
because of prior commitments
made when he had no idea his oneman show might run for more
than a few weeks in New York.
Rave Notices
After a short engagement in
Mr. M. L. Archer, Recruitment
he toured the
Officer, Department of Personnel, Saudi-Arabia,
Frankfort, Kentucky, will be on American continent, winning rave
campus today for the purpose of notices everywhere from Palm
explaining the job opportunities Beach, Florida, to Vancouver, B.
in State Government and the pro- C, where he was dramatic star
cedure for applying for employ- of the Vancouver Festival. He
ment through the State Merit Sys- made a guest appearance at the
annual birthday party tendered
tem.
A few fields are listed below in President Eisenhower by the White
which there are Job opportunities: House Correspondente Association.
Halbrook is the first American
Accounting, Administration, bacteriology, biology, chemistry, com- actor ever to be invited to appear
merce, engineering, health educa- in a solo performance at the
tion, Journalism, law, medical Edinburgh Festival In Scotland.
technology, nursing, psychology, and this engagement was followed
by a tour of European capitals
social work.
under the susplces of the State
Department. In all Mr. Halbrook
has presented "Mark Twain Tonight" more than 1000 times.
\ His performance in Lexington
Js* one of the few Halbrook will
/ make this season because of his
\ current engagement on Broadway
'in "Do You
Know the Milky
Way?", a two-man chow which
he play with George Voskovcc.
Tickets for "Mark Twain Tonight" can be secured by mail
from The Womans Club of Centeal
Kentucky, * Mrs. L. R. Cooke,
chairman, 1613 Lakewood Drive,
Lexington. Seats on the main
floor, all of which are reserved,
are priced $2.50; balcony seat*
are $1.50.

Coming Interview
Dates Announced
To EKSC Students

Mrs. W. E. Lander, Jr., the former Charlotte Newell who graduated from Eastern In 1949, will be
on campus Thursday to Inspect tile
Mu chapter of Cwens, National
.Sophomore Wemen's Honorary
Society.
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Eastern Debaters To Enter
Bluegrass Tourney Today

of the college after its completion.
Once it is open to the public,
By RONNIE WOLFE,
Oie shelter will have a log placed
Managing Editor
for each viewer to sign. Its conEastern's deoate team is now
sruction will be publicized by the participating In the annual BlueCivil Defense Office in an effort nament at Georgetown College toto acquaint the public of this area grass Invitational Debate Tourwith Uio ideal type of fallout day and tomorrow. Representing
shelter.
Eastern in the intercollegiate comIn event of an actual attack, petition are Jim Stivers and John
the college will be free to deaign?ate persons to actually occupy the
completed shelter.

HAL HOLBROOK
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By MARY ANN NELSON
News Editor
Are the students of Eastern
well informed? Do they keep up
with current evente? Does their
reading stop with required classroom reading?
Perhaps 'these questions can be
answered with a few observations
from on and off campus.
First of all, what do the students themselves have to say about
the matter? A small sampling of
the student body (nineteen students) reveals that moat of those
interviewed read a daily paper;
that about half feel themselves to
be well-Informed on current
events: and 'that such magazines
as Look and Life rank high In the
students' preferences. When asked
the average of how many' books
were read in a semester outside of
class, the students' answers vary
from "none" to "fifteen" and
"twenty."
Mr. Allen Comments
Mr. Richard Allen, head librarian
at Eastern, comments in an interview that the library has grown
considerably since he arrived on
campus about four years ago. The
book budget, he says, has grown
from $7,500 to $30,000; about
twelve more student assistants
have been added because of increased patronage; and the library
has lengthened its open hours. It
Is currently being revamped, and
bo the students use the library ?
The answer varies. On weekends,
on movie nights, and during supper
and breakfast hours the library
has relatively few people in it. On
other weeknights and during parts
of the rnornireg and afternoon,
however, many students can be
seen browsing through the stacks
or bent over their books.
Newspapera Delivered Dally
The scarcity of newspapers, although delivered dally In the
dormitories, would indicate that
many of the students do keep up
with the news.
Professors on campus have pro
and con opinions about the eggheaded-ness of Eastern students.
Dr. P. M.
Grise, head of the
English department, says, "I find
that a few students are very
well Informed people. Of course I
find others who seem to pay very
little attention to current events."
Dean WUliam J. Moore remarks,
"From my reading and from my
conversation with college administrators I feel that our students
are as well Informed on current
affairs as the average college student" He says that students face
the problem of finding time for
such things an outside reading.
One voice of dissent was that of
Kerney M. Adams, head of the
history department. "I don't think
any of our students do much outside reading. . .the average student
does not read," he says emphatically.
Mickey Splllane And Mythology
Although Richmond does not
have a bookstore as such, several
drugstores and f ive-and-dimes
sell a wide range of paperbacks
from Mickey Spillane to Greek
mythology. An Interview with a
clerk, Mr. Thomas C. Clark, In

a well-stocked downtown drugstore yields these comments: he
says that many types of books are
being sold to Eastern students, Including those on such subjects as
philosophy, religion, science, and
anthropology, that are not meant
as required reading for classes;
that a number of best-eeMers and
mystery novels are sold; and that,
on an average, the store sells
about one hundred books a week
to Eastern students.
Mr. Camp says that in the last
five years there has been an increased demand for books and
that it is still growing. This could,
of course, be due to the increased
enrollment at school. On the other
hand, it may herald a trend.

University Dean Speaker
At Eastern Convocation
Dr. Lyman Ginger, dean of the
University of Kentucky College of
Education, told the Eastern students Wednesday morning that
1962 will hold a great deal of success for them if they decide that
learning is their responsibility.
"If you believe this," he said,
"the future Is great," he remarked
in delivering the weekly convocation In Hiram Brock Auditorium.
Dr. Ginger, who Is also treasurer of the National Education
Ideas.

He said that "learning happens
because of what you do." "The
individual must ' accept, teaching
and act upon It as a natural receipt."
He compared the philosophies
of Aristotle, Socrates, Martin
Luther, Mohammed, Budah, and
others with modem philosophies,
in an Inspirational address to the
Eastern students.

debaters) from each school..*
Registration and Briefing
The debate began today at 1 p.m.
with registration in the Cooks
Memorial Lounge on the host campus. After a briefing session in Ilka
library lounge, the first round of
debate was begun. After a 4.-IS
p.m. coffee break and the final
afternoon round, the Bluegrass Dinner was held in Bristow Cafeteria.
Coaches were presented at this
fete and a travel award was presented. Each guest from the visiting schools was also presented with
a momento of the tournament.
Mrs. Aimee Alexander, the Eastern debate coach, will be serving
as a Judge for the tournament. Ail
the action is being sponsored by
the Kentucky Alpha Chapter of PI
Kappa Delta of Georgetown. The
Director of the tournament is Mrs.
Suzanne Knox Lows, Director of
Forensics at Georgetown. As a
special feature the A Capella Choir
of Georgetown will sing at the dinner tonight.
The actual debate will be dona
In Rucker Hall on Georgetown's
campus. Drawing for the opponents will be made before the first
round begins.
The Eastern debaters have held
several practice debates tins semester to prepare themselves for
this tournament and another one
at Ball State Teachers' College next
weekend. The most recent practice session was held yesterday
when the home team engaged the
Berea debaters at Berea.
Second Tournament,
The Bluegrass tourney will be
the second tournament in which
the Eastern debaters have taken
part. Earlier, the Pioneer debate
tourney was held on Eastern's
campus. Following tins weekend of
debating, the Easterners will travel to Muncie, Indiana next weekend
for the annual Gavel Tournament
at Ball State. The debate season hi
scheduled to end with the Miami
Miami of Ohio on March fl aaii"».
The topic for all tournaments; Is
"Resolved, that Labor MOOS
should be placed under the JkarkV
dlctlon of anti-trust laws.".
Active members of the
debate team include John
Tom Roberts, Richard Moose,
rell Baker, Gerald Kemna^ssJB
Stivers, Bill Cain, Carl Cunnigan,
and Betty and Earl Dean, who will
officially Join the group next semester.

Exam Schedule
Below is the final examination schedule for the first semester.
Saturday classes will have the final examination on Saturday, January
20. All grades are due in the Registrar's Office at 8:00 a. m., Friday,
January 26.
Classes meeting at the period Indicated will have their examinations on the date shown:
Class
Fvmt-tfcm
1st Mth—1 MTh 7 Tu
1st Monday-January 22
1st TuF— 1 TWF
1st Tuesday^January S3
2nd MTh—2 MTh 8 Tu
2nd Thursday—January 18
2nd TuF—2 TWF—2 WF
2nd Friday—January 19
3rd MTT—3 TT—3 MF
3rd 'Monday—January 22
4th MW—4 WF—4 WF 6 Tu
4th Wednesday—January 24
4th MTT
*th Thursday—January 18
5th MWF
5th Monday—January 22
5th TTF
oth Tuesday—January 23
6 MWF—6 MW
«th Wednesday-January 34
8th Thursday-January 18
6th TT
6Ul
6th TuF
Friday—January 19
7th MWF—7 MF
7th Monday—January 22
7Ul
7U, TT
Monday—January 23
8th MW.........
:
8th Wednesday-January 24
8U
8th MWF
» Friday—January 19
8th TT
8th Thursday—January 18
Oth MWF—9 MW
»th Monday-January 23
9tn
9th TT
Tuesday—January 23

Dance Tonight
BID AWARDED TO LEXINGTON FIRM FOB WOMEN'S DORMITORY—The Hargett Construction
Company. Lexington, was the apparent low bidder on McGregor Hatt, six-story women s dormitory to
be buSt at Eastern, it was learned last week. An architectural drawing is shown above. President Robert R. Martin announced that the Hargett bid, among eight opened at rrankfort, was for
SI 732 609. Construction is expected to begin within the next few weeks. Named in honor of Judge
Thomas B. McGregor, Frankfort, member of the college board of regents, the dormltorywill house
448 students. It will be completely air-conditioned and will contain recreation rooms, lobbies, and
other ideal living facilities. It U to be erected on the southeast end of Hanger Stadium, the college
football field.

The Sultans will be featured
tonight at a dance In the cafeteria from 8-12 p.m. Admission Is
•1 stag, •1.S0 drag. Casual
clothes are In order.
.-The sophomore class Is sponsoring this dance. Class members wlU be admitted half price
If dues cards are presented.
Tickets will be sold at the door.

HOWDY NEIGHBOR—Dr. Lyman Ginger, dean of the V. K. College of «"?"»»;J*"^
Eastern Kentucky State College assembly of students Wednesday^ morning greets two ""*•■•"
following his talk He is shown shaking hands with Don Webb, ,™^,^1^'h'u
^h7fi- a next-door neighbor of Dr. Ginger's. Awaiting his tm«ta treat ^-^J^ ST" " <*M^
freshman from Manchester. Eastern president, Robert B. Martto. Is shown at hrft.
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Views On The News

EDITORIALLY
SPEAKING
Somebody Goofed!
The leisure of the holidays has ended and faculty
and students have returned to the campus to resume
the mad rush in. the pursuit of education. However, the
pace promise? to quicken during the final week v/hen
" they

days to grade these apparent disasters and return a
hurried verdich
It would seem .that such an arrangement would
sause undue hardships on an already overworked fac_jlty. Before, the ..faculty has been given a week to regain enough stamina and courage to face another
♦erjn, but now, they are expected to take more students and more responsibilities and accomplish a similar fait in less than half the time. Logic would tell us
thai this is an Impfactlbility.
The students #ra the ones who will be doing a great
sal of suffering. After spending some eighteen weeks
(more or le^s) if) gaining a wide range of knowledge
they are expected to compile and condense it all and
have it perfected. In time to take an" examination.
Theif minds would be taxed enough just trying to figure out what day the examinations are supposed to occur;
,
This is not the only scheduling boner Eastern has experienced trifi semester. The students will have been
faced with three major ones before the beginning of
the second semester, first (and forgivable) was the
appearance of the Ralph Marterie Orchestra and the
Northwestern Louisiana game on the same evening.
This provided £nly minor complications as compared to
those wnicn will occur when exam week arrives. And
then.there's the biggest boner of all: Eastern's arch rival Western arrives in town while the students are supposed to be home on the lengthy semester break.
One boner isover and two more are on the horizon.
The students proved that good music was as important
as good basketball in the first. The second will test the
students ability to fool themselves into thinking that
♦hey did well on their semester exams, and the teacbar'^Kiljfty to convince himself that "Johnny" would
have fatten a C whether he had graded his final exam
if. Thirdly, the Richmond merchants wil be tested to
see-, »Y!?7 C8n * y m DU$,neSs without their annual
sa le j$f red^owels. "To be or not to be, that is the
qu esrion." Evidently, someone isn't.

CAMPUS CALENDAR
9:80 p.m.
*.:» p.»a.
6:00 p.m.
5» MS.
5:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
12:40 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
5.:«0 *.m.
6:00 )jn.
7:00 p.m.
12:45 p.m.
1:00 p.m.

nm p.m.

8:30
6:30
10:90
10:10
10:10

p.m.
Jim.
p.m.
p.m.
a.m.
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atesr Looking For A Job?
The best and most rewarding summer jobs are obtained each
year in January.. .believe it or npt!
The new enlarged 1962 annual Summer Placement Directory, the
largest and most comprehensive listing of actual summer jobs, projects, and apprenticeships, is now available. This is the same directory
used each year by over 150C college placement offices and copies can
be examined at most University Placement or Deans' office, college
end public libraries, and school superintendents' offices.
This unique directory completely revised and brought up to date
each year, is particularly prepared for college students, teachers, professors, and librarians. Job., for which high school seniors may also
apply are clearly indicated.
Some of the over 15,000 unusual summer earning opportunities
listed throughout the Unite. States and many foreign countries include leading' bicycle trips, grt.iKk>-in-aid to study numismatics, working on farms in Switzerland, theatrical apprenticeships on a show
boat on the Ohio River, conducting tours to Europe, camp counselling
aboard a ship in the Bahama Islands, trainees for the Coast and
Geodetic Survey museum exhibit demonstrating, archeological work
in the Missouri River Basin, leading canoe trips through northern
Quebee, construction woik in Belgium, wrangling in Colorado, and
lecturing on a sight-seeing boat.
Study projects, camp positions, jobs and apprenticeships with
sumer play houses and r.iuuio theatres, and work at inns, resorts, restaurants, hotels, motels, lodges, and dude ranches am some of the
other varied offers made to students and educators, Many branches
Of the U.S. Government in Washington and throughout the country
have also requested thei- openings to be included.
All openings have been submitted directly to the Institute and
include job descriptions, dates of employment, necessary qualifications.
number of openings, salaries, and the names and the addresses of the
employers. Helpful information is given on how to apply for positions
and each directory contains a sample resume to assist applicants.
The Summer Placement Directory can he obtained for $3.00
directly from The Advam.ement and Placement Institute, 160 North
9th St, Brooklyn 11, N. Y., or at book stores everywhere
A new companlor. guide. Summer Oppoitimitits for teen-agers
(1962 edition) is published each year in March. It provides teen-agers
with authoritative information on thousands of ideas and activities for
a really worthwhile, insteresttug, and useful summer. Hundreds of individuals and orgpnizatton-> have contributed to this tremendous compilation of teenage activities. It includes Jobs; part-time work; selling
opportunities; travel, sport, .special/interest, work, and and foreign
camps; community service projects; farm work; hostellng etc. ($3.00)

CAMPUS CALENDAR
January 1-18. 1M2
. .
SUNDAY, JANUARY 7
Student Council, Little Theater.
Episcopal Canterbury, Room 202, S. U. B.
Episcopal Canterbury Club, Room 202, S. U. B.
MONDAY, JANUARY 8
Wesley Foundation, Cafeteria.
Milestone Staff and Student Council, Brock. Auditorium.
Basketball, Eastern and Murray. Weaver Health Bldg.
Y. W. Dance Following: Game, Little Gym.
TUESDAY..JANUARY 9
D. ■..!". fmd Wsstsiinstsr Fellowship, Uttle Theater.
Mathematics Chib, Cafeteria and Roark 19.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 10
Canterbury Club. Cafeteria.
Kyma, Club, Room 202. S. U. B.
BwlOKy Club. Room 111, Science Hall.
Kappa Delta Pi, Room 202, S. U. B.
THURSDAY. JANUARY U
D. S. F. and Westminster Fellowship, Little Theater.
E Club, Little Theater.
P. S. F, Cafeteria and Univ. 103.
Kappa. Iota Epsilon. Room 101, Univ. Bldg.
Church of Christ Group, Room A, Coates Bldg.
Men's Dormitory Council, O'Donnell Hall.
Voice of Eastern—Student Council. WEKY Radio.
Assembly (To be announced.), Brock Auditorium.
Floyd County Club, Little Theater.
Student N..E. A.. Little Theater.

Eastern Progress
Member of Associated ColleR-iate Press
Association; Columbia Scholastic Press
Association; and Kentucky .Press Association. Represented for National Advertising by National Advertising Servtoe, New York, N. Y.
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Say It with flowers tram

KELLY'S FLORIST
E. Main St.

Call 623-4*98

COtoE TO TME

RICHMOND BAKEfcV
262 E. Main Street -- Or

CALL 623-5470
Order some of our fresh, tasty, daily-baked goods.
We specialize in decorated cakes—orders must be
placed 24 hours or longer in advance.

SPECK'S RESTAURANT
WEDNESDAY And FRIDAY NITES:

ughout the school year, except for e:
„_. by the authority of the Board of Student
.At Eastern Kentucky State College, and under the genment of Don Feltner, Director, Division of Publicity and

,
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Entered as Becond Class matter at the Post Office in Richmond,
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Sale Of All Winter Merchandise
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Dear Editor,
I think it is wonderful the way
changes taking place on campus
are really for tne betterment of
the students. Such as moving the
By MARIAN BAZZY
grill upstairs, in the S.U.B. Is
great from the health and social
standpoint.
Hail to the .'en- year with ajl of its glory.. .sill of its madness... .. By, the grill being so small, And
Jll of its promises of life ... all of its possibilities of war,,. .there is a always crowded around lunch
>y in all. the prospective fallout shelters, now on the architect*, time, a few of the old grill group
deslc- .. .There is also a feeling of acceptance, security, love in the are. forced to eat in the cafeteria
causes our students to be
future plans far no pep Iallies, barbed, wire fences, friendly faces, which
healthier. Also from the social
anything one wishes to associate with hope and happiness.
Iraq means to add its name to the list of rebellious states. Anoth- standpoint this is the first time in
er Middle East state also mf.de an effort to over throw. Its govern- the history of Eastern the grill
ment with a powerful 42 man force which
did not succeed'. .Lebanon group and the cafeteria group
has wonderful cedarw so the world has1 been told
may the trees have mixed and met each other. I
not perish. . .may the Inspectors find Eastern's credentials satisfac- was quite surprised to find <)ut
tory. . .may the John Glenn of skies contribute much to the scientific there were other people in 'school
besides "us old eyebaUers."
knowledge of nobody.
But there is one thing in all this
What will you do thli year, Vietnam?.. .What will youi say this
year, Kennedy?.... Whet will happen to neutralism since Nehru progress that worries me, and that
has forsaken it? . . . Why. why, why, why, why, why? . . . Why should ig. the new barbed-wire walls
we wonder why? Will Alfred E. drive anyone Mad this year? We (Eastern's Great Wall I. When I
first came back to school I didn't
may live to see what they do.
Ode to the fickle world. .ode to America's fickle men.. .an ode know if I were leaving or enterto everything that walks, crawls, flies, or swims.. .slithers, flows, rolls ing;,the East Sector. This new wall
could work wonders on the weekor falls.. .the inanimate phull reign supreme though.
Around the vorld in 80 minutes may soon be a neality.. .since ends by keeping the carpetbaggMO one really cares, besides those who are working on this project. . . ers from going home The admin
Maybe we should salute apathy wherever it appears, thrives and final- iatration could call out the ROTC
ly decays and dies.
and have them guard the walls. I
Since one doesn't learn anything when one is talking, ,U woyld_cen- could see the headlines across
tainly be a marvel of dettriciatidu if silence was the object of an all the. country now... .
out campaign over the world. No more nothing
only sunshine ami
Oh well, so, is life.
flowers, desert and no water, nothing of the impure that poets speak
Sincerely,
oi in every generation. Despair IK the scret; forget yoitf .hopes.. join
"The Old Senior"
tjje ranks of apathy, .join the ranks of psuedoism.,. join something
■ j' r '.
,
~
for heaven's sake so thru school spirit won't change.
Ml over the U- S. more people
3 spend more money to buy products .made in Kentucky's largest
Pity ithan they spend for products
manufactured, in any other city
in the southeast.

RADIO AND T.V; 5EftV!@i
CAR RADIOS — RECORD PLAYERS —
TRANSISTOR SALES AND SERVICE

Transistor Radio or Record Player
"19.95 Up
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M/VDISON
IURS. —FRI. And
Matinee Saturday
Arfv.nlur. S.jond S.li.f

STARTS SATURDAY
EVENING AT 7 P.M.

With And, Griffith

.

Madison Laundry & Cleaners
COMPLETE LAUNDRY AND CLEANING SERVICE

Sanitone Dry Cleaning

CLICK'S
Radio and T.V. Service

ONE DAY SERVICE!
So. 3rd Street • Richmond, Ky.
Across From Greyhound Bus Depot

West Irvine Street (pehind Post Office)
PHONE 623-3272

—r

Richmond Office Equipment
SOUTH THIRD STREET

ftoyil typewriters
for Sale-Rent-Repair.
School Supplies

January COAT SALE
LADIES' JACKETS AND
ALL PURPOSE COATS
REDUCED DRASTICALLY
FOR THIS SALE!

Save up to 50 per cent

COMPLETE LTNE IN STOCk

Weekly Student Publication of Eastern Kentucky State College

MA1UAN BAZZY
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WHY NOT START
THE N€W YEAfe Oft RIGHt?
See You At

LUIGI'5

HAPPY NEW YEAR
TO ALL

•

Friday, January !$, IMS

PROGRESS SPORTS

Murray Thoroughbreds Offer First
Maroon Conference Competition

PI

Doug's Sports Beat

Player Of
The Week

with DOUG WHITLOCK
Progress Sports Editor
——
<: IVF. Kr:\Tl'< #*' TKAMB A PAT ON TF|r. BACK
Dpes it stand to reason.. .that a Kentucky team
lead the net ion offensively, another la third and
still another Is fi-outh
that a Kentucky team is
r.-ited third in the national rankings.. .that a Kenctuity team is thin* In foul shot percentage.. .that
two'Kenturky ptajmrs are among the nation's loadnig: Scorers . .and all in a year when Kentucky college basketball teams were supposed to be below
par.
% stern leads the nation offensively. Morehead
irrth and the University of Kentucky is 'third
as Hie Blue Crass State has placed three of its best
in the top five scorers, and the University is the
thlrdr ranked major power in the councry.
Eastern is (bird in foul shot percentage and Jim
Werk and Morehead's Granny Williams are in tlio
top 12 scorers in the country.
■

•

BLANTON COLLIER REMOVED
AS KENTUCKY ORrD MENTOR
It wes announced Tuesday night that the Univer-

sity of Kentucky Athletics Assooiationhad bought
up the remaining three years of BlaOton Collier's
contract as head coach of the state school. Cottier
compiler, :. 41-36-S record in eight years at the
University title i he came there to replace Paul Bry:nit, currently coaching at Alabama.
Collier, well-liked by everyone who knew him,
has been berrated lately due to the low finishings
of Kentucky in Southeastern Conference play and
. the lark of first -class recruiting.
None has been named as a successor to Collier,
but if the new head coach c-onuu from the current
membeiB of the coaohing staff he wHl probably be
Krmal Allen, asssistant coach for 14 year.
FOOTBALLERS TO FLORIDA?
Coach (ileiui I'resnell Is trying to schedule a game
with Stetson University. De Land, Florida, to highlight this year's football card. This corner wagers
thul sliudcnt desire to attend the game, if scheduled, would be much greater than to attend any
other.
Kuweit Mueller

COLLINS DRUG STORE
PRESCRIPTIONS
Free Delivery: 7:30 A. M. to 8:00 P. M.
DIAL 623-2336
1
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ALL WINTER
PANTS
REDUCED
20%

LARGE
SELECTION
MEN'S HATS
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Kentucky Lake Is the largest
man-made body of water in the
world, and is an example of the
plentiful supply of water available
in Kentucky Cor industry, the
population, and recreation. The
lake is formed by a dam across
the Ten nenser River.
Mil
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JACWTS,

BOB'S
SALE
NOW

TABLE Of
SHOES
$ 7.95

$12.95
, ;

Vol. $23.95

FREE

T.V.

CAfS&ATS.
SWEATERS.
SHIMS.
** Of*

SEE THE
BARGAIN
RACK!

.m $155, TOP

DOm. 3WT
J5,
MWKTWAN

GOING ON

$10.95

CORDUROY
& SCHOOL
SLACKS
25% OFF

Eastern's nation leading offensive machine will open its O.V.C
crown defense against the Murray Thoroughbreds Monday as out of
all the nation's major colleges our "small'' Maroons are the leaders in
offense with a 94.5 average in two official games.
It seems ironic that this season's
team should accomplish this feat.
Racers Reversed
In what was supposed to be a reThe team that comes to our cambuilding year for Coach Paul Mc- pus to help the Maroons open their
Brayer his Maroons have climbed conference championship, held
to the top of the heap scoring wise jointly with Morehead and Westfor probably the first time in the em. is a complete reversal of last
school's 56 year history.
. season's Racers. Last season's
After a "mere" 87-78 win over Murray basketball team was billed
Trail-.> l\ imlu the Maroons rolled ! as an all-veteran outfit with all
over the visiting Northwestern; starters returning from the pie(La.) quintet 102-77 to boost their ' vious season, but this year nine of
per game output to the fubiilous the top ten players are gone and
M.5 'lip. The non-counting game Ron Greene, a 6-3 guard is the only
with Phillips would raise the aver- returning letterman.
age to !I8 |Kiints per game.
Eastern will be trying to get a
Eastern's offensive feats do not repeat of the 110-77 win over the
stop with team point production. Racers that they posted last year.
The Maroons are third in free In the game at Murray last year
throw percentage with .810 and the Maroons posted a 75-73 win
Junior forward. Jim Werk. is 'the over the Thoroughbreds to sweep
nation's 12th leading scorer with both contests from Murray, quit
an average of 26 points in two out- an accomplishment in the tough
tags.
j conference.

Maroons Upset
66ers

Honored for the week following
the Phillips 66 game is Russell
Mueller from Erlanger for turning
in one of the outstanding basketball exhibitions ever seen at Weaver Gym as he helped the Maroons
upset the AAU team.
Mueller, a 1959 graduate of Erlanger Lloyd High School, where
he was the second athlete in Lloyd
history to score more than 1,M0
points, played a total of 25 minutes and 48 seconds In a reserve
role and had a "perfect" evening,
from every standpoint.
Perfect Shooting
After winning their revenge vicThe scholarly athlete hit 8 of 8 tory over the Northwestern (La.)
field goal attempts and 6 of 6 from Demons the Maroons took to the
the free throw lanes to rack up a floor the following Monday to roll
total of 22 points, second high In to a surprising 105-80 victory over
the game. Eastern's Jim Werk, the Phillips 66 Oilers.
6-5 junior from Camden, Ohio, was
With Jim Work, Russell Mueller,
the game's top scorer with 98 and f.arry Parks all scoring over
points.
90 points the Maroons were able
"Rues had a remarkable night on to pull steadily away throughout
offense,'' said his reach, Paul Mr- the second- half and thrilled the
Bra-yrr, "but his defense was even virtually studcntless crowd with
better than his offense. If that was outstanding play.
Mueller was the hero of the evenpoesible."
McBrayer grinned from ear to ing even though his 22 points were
ear over Mueller's performance. •econd to Werk's 28. The 8-5 Jun"Never in my wildest dreams," he ior from Erlanger played perfect
said, "did I expect our team to offensive ball and was even better
Serform as well." "And, Mueller on defense.
An interesting sidelight to the
id a beautiful job out there."
Mueller, an All Northern Ken game is the fact that it was the
tuoky Conference ami honorable first time in three years that Carl
mention all-state performer at Cole. ex-Eastern eager now with
JJoyd High, averaged 20 points aad
18.5 rebounds his senior year. He
to developing as a college player
and will be called upon to carry a
heavy portion of the load when
action resumes on January 4th,
•gainst New Mexico State Unlversjty. A commerce major, he plans
to coach or enter Into business adiniiiisti-alioii upon graduation from
Kitntem next year.

Beat Demons
102-77

Phillips, had taken part in a losing
cause on the Weaver floor. Another oddity concerning Cole was
that the former Maroon hot-shot
was held by his one-time cohorts
to only five points.
Larry

Parks

HELP ME KEEP THE (SOLD AT HOME, could be the thought of
( nai-li Paul McBrayer a* he It shown here with the only remaining
letterinen from his 1960-61 O.V.C. co-championship team, Ray Gardner
I'.'.ii. and Larry Parks. (21). The Maroons open then- title defense
Monday night against the young Murray Thoroughbreds.

Shines

Coach Paul McBrayer got his
wish the previous Thursday when
his Maroons defeated the visiting
Demons from Louisiana by 102-77.
It was in this game that Larry
Parks first showed that he was all
McBrayer expected of him as the
senior guard burned the nets for
32 points, the season high so far
for any Maroon.
After trailing by three points at
the half Eastern closed the gap in
the second half and in the closing
minutes literally ran the tiring
visitors out of the gymnasium.

BALES PLACE
GOOD FOOD
E. MAIN ST.

12 Ml. NORTH OF RICHMOND ON U.S. 25
INVITES

Eastern Students
TO

Dine and Dance
The Finest in PboVf
and
Entertainment.

SET!

CALL LEX. 6-5327
for
Reservations.

COl. SANDERS' RECIPE

Kentitftoj fried #ki*tow

RICHMOND. KENTUCKY

n

ONE OF CENTRAL KENTUCKY'S FINEST MEN'S SHOPS!
■'

'

■'
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GEORGE O. DOPP, JR.

»

Start the New Year
COTTON AS
NEW AS

with a New

Photograph

TOMORROW
Lustrous broadcloth
with newsy cardigan
neckline, cluster of
pleats. Plaids,
stripes, solid colors.
Misses', half sizes.

By

Staffer's Studio
OVER. PAUL JETTS
PHONE 628-1930

4
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GOLDEN RULE CAFE
YOU HAVE TRiED THE REST • • •
NOW EAT THE BEST!
DON'T BE MISLED BY MERE IMITATION . . . There is
only one Fat Boy Sandwich and it's available ONLY at
JERRY'S Drive-ln Restaurant.

-i-

Party Room
Available.

Bob Francis MEN'S APPAREL
■

RICHMOND. KY.

The JOLLY ROGER

And to Top this Sale off. BOB'S is giving
away a Portable R.C.A. T.V. Set — Each
Dollar purchase gets you a ticket.

WEST MAIN STREET

EASTERN PROGRESS—3

Home Cooked Food
Delicious Bfscuits
South First Street

^
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IT BAMAKO IAMOIM

North Americas //ofMty Did...
Featuring - COL. SANDERS RECIPE

- TUESDAY SPECIAL! -

/4 Kentucky Fried
CHICKEN
FRENCH FRIES OR MASHED
POTATOES, COLE SLAW,
BISCUITS AND GRAVY

Richmond

LANTER MOTOR CO

6231707
WEST MAM AT CITY LIMITS

PHONE
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY

2I8 W. IRVrNE STREET
JUST AROUND THE CORNER FROM THE
COURTHOUSE.
Experts in Carburetor and Ignition Work.

DIAL

623-4434

Colonel Drive In

4—EASTERN PROGRESS

Friday, January 5, 1B6I

Casing The
Clubs

Hardware — Pee Gee
Paint — RCA T. V. and

WAYMAN'S
DEPARTMENT

STORES

Richmond and Berea
"THE BARGAIN CITY"

Appliances.
Sporting Goods
Household Goods

OLDHAM
And
POWELL
Main Srretet
Phone 623-2270

MELVA GROOT — Clubs Editor
PI Omega PI Activities
Janet Wilson will represent Pi
Omega PI, national buaine«a fraternity, as their candidate lor Basketball queen. Melvln Young was
elected as her business manager.
Following the initiation of new
members to Pi Omega PI the
chapter went to the Benault Inn
for a Christmas Dinner. The speaker of the evening was James

Thompson, a lawyer in Richmond,
who spoke on "The Legal Aspects
of Borrowing Money."
Material for this column la compiled from Information received
from club reporters. This information should be turned in to the
Progress office or to Melva Groot
before 3:00 Tuesday of the week
the article is to be printed.

M*M DRUG STORE

GLYNDON
BARBER SHOP

110
■WHlUAVt.

■TLAT-TOPS
Our SPECIALTY"

WELCOME
STUDENTS!
For that Good Home-

ATTENTION!
ALL MALE STUDENTS!
INTRAMURAL BOWLING LEAGUES
AT

MAROON LANES
4 members per team

3 games—$1.

(S REGULARS AND
ONE ALTERNATE

trophic* for each league
winning team.

Each Team Bowls Once A Week

Cooking and Home-Like
Atmosphere
TRY THE

GLYNDON
HOTEL
Dining Room
Frrst Floor of Hotel
"you'll enjoy every bite"

Try Our Home-Made
German Chocolate Cake

Contact Mr. White, Room 303, Weaver Health Bldg.

PASQUALE'S PIZZA
NOW AT 228 S. 2nd ST.
CLOSEST RESTAURANT TO CAMPUS
SERVING DELICIOUS PIZZA & ITALIAN SANDWICHES.

Miss Margaret T. Lynch, mem- tucky State College In Richmond
ber of the faculty of the Eastern in 1961.
Kentucky Stale Normal School
Army 2d Lt Paul S. Johnson,
from 1907 to 1910, died December a 1961 graduate of eastern com23 In a New York hospital after pleted the eight-week officer
a long: illness.
orientation course at The Infantry
Miss Lynch was Assistant Ex- School, Fort Bennlng, Ga., Dec. 14.
ecutive Secretary of the National
The course Is designed to
Council of Catholic Women from familiarize n e w 1 y-commtssioned
1924 to 1941 and Executive Secre- officers with the duties and retary from 1941 to 1944. Upon her sponsibilities of an infantry unit
retirement in 1944 she was honor- commander.
ed with the Papal Award Pro EcArmy Reserve Capt Virgtt W.
cleela at Pontiflce in recognition Cook, 30, completed the 16-week
of her work as a leader of Catholic associate course at The Army
women in the United States.
Command and General Staff ColA lawyer as well as an educator, lege, Fort Leavenworth, Kam,
Miss Lynch was a member of the Dec. 15.
New York
State bar and ' was
The associate course is designed
admitted to practice before the to prepare selected officers from
U. S. Supreme Court.
ail components of Ute Army for
Army 2d Lt. Donald B. Ax.som, duty as commanders and general
22, son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ax- staff officers.
.som. 2901 Illinois St., Columbus,
Captain Cook is a 1953 graduate
Ind., completed the nine-week of Eastern Kentucky State College
ranger course at The Infantry m Richmond.
School, Fort Bennlng, Ga., Dec. 14.
Mr. WUMam C. McClean, SuperLieutenant Axsom was trained visor of Personnel of the Baltiin the .skill's and techniques at more Public Schools, Baltimore,
fieldcraft, survival, mountain, Maryland, will be on campus Tuesjungle, swamp and waterborne day, January 9, for the purpose
operations and was trained to of discussing the teaching opfight under extremely hazardous portunities In the Baltimore City
combat conditions.
Public Schoote. He wHl be here
Army 2d Lt. Fred H. Cowen, beginning at 1:00 p.m.
who graduated in 1961 from
Mr. Joseph C. Tatum, M. D.,
Eastern, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Veterans Administration Hospital,
Cowen, 1207 Dayton ave., Dayton, Lexington, Kentucky, will be on
Ky., completed the officer orienta- campus, Wednesday, January 10,
tion course at The Finance School, for the purpose of Interviewing
Fort Benjamin
Harrison, Ind., industrial education and industrial
Dec. 14.
art majors. He will be here beginSecond
Lieutenant John C. ning at 8:00 am.
Allen, recently arrived at Fort
Persons interested in an appointLawton, Washington with the ment should report to the PlaceSixth U. S. Army Signal Missle ment Office, Room I AdministraMaster Support Detachment.
tion Building. Interviews will be
He received a Bachelor of held in Room 202, Student Union
Building.
Science degree from Eastern Ken-

RAY'S BARBER SHOP
Main — Across from Penney's

ACROSS FROM COLONEL TJfUVB-IN

Underneath
GYLNDON HOTEL

CITY TAXI
623-1400

Veterans Cab

RICHMOND
Drive In Theatre
OPEN SAT. * SUN.
IN-CAR HEATERS!

We Have Pour Dependable Barbers to Serve You.

OPEN DAILY FROM 11 A.M. TO 11 P.M.—SUNDAYS 2 P.M. TO 11.

"ALL TYPE HAIR CUTS"—OUR SPECIALTY

Kentucky Cab

24 Hr. Service

—SATURDAYTWO IN COLOR!

your shirts look fresher . . .
with

The
"Gentle
Touch''
All missing buttons replaced
Last much longer
SUNDAY

DELUXE DRY CLEANING SERVICES AT NO
EXTRA COST.

ONLY!

* Repair minor lips and tears
• Linings Hand-Ironed

ANGED««SQN-FETERFMCH
ROGER MOORE £3£J

* Pro-Spotting- of garments
• Replace Buttons

Modern Dry Cleaners
anil Laundry
CLOTHES CARE CENTERS
130 Bib Hill Ave.

—

220 E. Irvine St.

Itedk louripnioiis against CMVCampus Opinion Po|H6
3*V4

MMIHAHKMHR

Welcomes All Students & Faculty

Also Hamburgers, Ham, Fish Sandwiches; Chili, Coney Islands.

O How would you spend a $5000 inheritance?

Phone 623-1567 For Fast Pickup Service.
Check your menus for winning number which will be printed in
our ad for a S5.50 food ticket.

RIVERS SHOE SHOP
South 2nd Street
"On Your Way to Town"

N'T

MISS

IT!

CLEARANCE
of entire stock of
Winter Merchandise
Prices On All Items
Greatly Reduced
TERRIFIC VALUES!

D more education Q European tour

QUALITY CLEANING
FOR PEOPLE WHO CARE ABOUT THE
CLOTHES THEY WEAR!
—

ONE DAY SERVICE!

—

College Dry Cleaners
109 N. 3rd

Free Pickup and Delivery

D sports car

€> What's your favorite
time for smoking?

□ during bull sessions
□ while studying

Ky.

□ curing a date

Member Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation

KESSLER'S
Richmond's Only Cut-Rate Jeweler
"Name" Brand Merchandise
Expert Watch Repairing
10% DrSCOUNT TO ALL STUDENTS
Next Door to Begley's on Main St.

D stock*

Ph. 623-5271

Free Engraving While You Wait.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Cheerfully Refunded

© Should the faculty
have the power to
censor campus
newspapers 7

Madison National Bank
Richmond,

RICHMOND.
KY.

Richmond's Most Modern Drug Store
designed for comfortable and convenient shopping.
Free Parking. Open til 9:00 P.M. Daily.

4 MI. SO. ON U. 8. JO

-Alumni News-

DIAL
42J-IM0

D anytime there's stress & strain

Expect more, get more, from M
There's actually more
rich-flavor leaf in LAM
than even in some unaltered cigarettes. You
get more body in the
blend, more flavor In
the smoke, more taste
through the filter. So
get Lots More from
filter smoking with
L&M... the cigarette
that smokes heartier
as it draws freely
through the purewhite, modern filter.

HERE'S HOW 1029
STUDENTS AT 100
COLLEGES VOTED!
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Ph. 623-1292
L&M's the filter cigare

ho really like to smoke

